
Welcome to Racing Green News
As it’s our final newsletter of 2014, we’ve been looking back on 
a very busy year spent on the road and, whilst we’ve travelled 
to events all over Europe, you have been visiting far more exotic 
places as you enjoy your cars. For some, as we enter 2015, they 
will soon be back on the road, facing another epic adventure 
with their cars already on the water to far off shores.  

We hope you have enjoyed our revived newsletter over the year. 
Four issues have come and gone very quickly and as always, we’d 
love your feedback and input for the future. 
Finally we would like to wish you and your family a very merry 
Christmas and a prosperous new year. 

Two Racing Green cars will take on the all-new Road to 
Mandalay rally in February 2015, mixing the mysteries and 
sophistication of the Far East with the experience of the 
roads little seen by outsiders. 

Anton Gonnissen and his wife Inge, and Peter Pollet and fellow 
Belgians Els Verhaegen and Alexander De Groot, will journey to 
the startline in Singapore in their Speed 8s, prepared especially 
for the rally by Hector Classic Mobiles and Racing Green.

The 26-day event, which passes through three countries - 
Malaysia, Thailand and for the first time, Burma, starts at the 
famous Raffles hotel. From there, the competitors will travel 
through Mandalay and finish in Rangoon, crossing rivers,  
climbing mountain passes and driving through jungles, along 
the way. 

Covering 8,000 miles, the Road to Mandalay is ideal for pre-war 
cars despite its length. Their rugged construction and high 
ground clearance making them perfect for the rugged terrain 
that will be encountered.

Follow Anton and Peter’s progress at www.endurorally.com 
or see our next newsletter for a full report.

No sooner will the Christmas decorations be taken down,  
then we’ll be heading to Interclassic & TopMobiel in  
Maastricht, Netherlands from 8th to 11th January. 

Hector Classic Mobiles will present four Racing Green Bentley 
Specials including a Speed 8, Alpine, Old Number One and 3/8 
Racer on the stand in the West Hall, where we look forward to 
meeting customers past, present and future.  

Following the success of the 2014 event, which saw just under 
28,000 enthusiasts attend, the organisers have added an extra 
day, giving you more opportunities to attend.

Themes for this year’s show include a celebration of Grand Prix 
Classics and the 80th Anniversary of Jaguar.

Also a reminder that we will be returning to Europe’s biggest 
classic motoring show - Techno Classica in Essen from 15th to 
19th April 2015. If you have never visited before, this show is 
definitely a classic enthusiast’s dream and is an event not to be 
missed. We’d love to see you there. 
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Peris,Nigel and the Racing Green team

The Road to Mandalay It’s Showtime!
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Throughout the year we’ve brought you a 
number of stories of customers enjoying our 
various Bentley models so it was wonderful 
to hear from new owner Stanley Bauer from 
Malibu, California, who recently purchased 
our Alvis 3-litre Special. 

Stanley has been really impressed with the car, especially since 
one of his fi rst outings was to take part in the 25th Colorado 
Grand, a charity tour raising money for Colorado charities. 

Founded in 1989 by Englewood automotive enthusiast Bob 
Sutherland, the tour takes place every September at the peak 
of fall season, with its beautiful colours in full glory, with 
approximately 85 vintage cars participating in this relaxed, 
non-competitive event, covering 1,000 miles through the 
Rockies over fi ve days.

Stanley was thrilled with how well the car ran in the diffi  cult 
climatic conditions, having not once got hot or suff ering from 
overheating but proving itself utterly reliable throughout 
the event.

Our Alvis 3 Litre Special is fi tted with a 3-litre Alvis six-cylinder 
engine and the design of the coachwork has been taken from 
racing specials of famous European marques of the mid 1930s. 
The power to weight ratio makes this a fast, sure-footed special, 
for rally use.

The tour attracts entrants from around the world and always 
includes several 1920s and 1930s cars. Passing through towns 
such as Lake City, Walden, Paonia, Salida, Ridgway, Hotchkiss 
and Meeker, spectators are invited to see the cars and meet 
the owners at several rest stops. 

The next event is scheduled for September 14-19, 2015. 
See www.co1000.com for more details. 

Enjoy the Colorado Grand



Spanning seven days, nine Racing Green cars departed from the 
startline in Fez ready to tackle the 1,800km journey to the fi nish-
line in El Jadida. These included several Speed 8s, an Old Number 
One and 3/8 Racers. 

The Rally is a mix of long driving days and challenging terrain 
amidst stunning landscapes and sunsets. The route took competi-
tors through rocky canyons and hidden towns before giving the 
teams a taste of the Paris-Dakar as they crossed the sand dunes 
of the Sahara.

The HC Mobiles service truck, driven by experienced mechanic 
Patrick Van Den Broeck, followed the cars and looked after them 
along the route, not that any of them needed much attention as 
they all handled the terrain brilliantly. 
Franz and his team have enjoyed a fantastic year on the Rally 
circuit, showcasing the capabilities and reliability of the Racing 
Green range of cars. Here’s to even better results in 2015.

Franz Lamot and his team at Hector Classic Mobiles took part in Tourah Mical, a Moroccan rally, at 
the end of September, the fi rst time and of the Racing Green cars had competed in this event. 
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Go mad in Morocco!
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Keep in touch
 
We’ll be sharing our news throughout the year via more issues of 
this newsletter and our website but we would like to hear from you 
too. Share your motoring adventures with us. Tell us where in the 
world you are going in your car or where you are planning. Get in 
touch with us by emailing info@vintageracinggreen.com

Contacts 
For further information on our Bentley and Alfa vehicles or  
our bespoke engineering services please contact us on: 
Email:   info@vintageracinggreen.com
Telephone:  +44 (0)1554 776994
Fax:   +44 (0)1554 754386
Website:   www.vintageracinggreen.com

Two years ago German motoring enthusiast Martin Fuchs was 
enjoying the wonderful route of an Austrian rally in his Jaguar, 
taking in the traditional streets, clear mountains and glorious 
weather, when his motoring senses were heightened by the 
sight and sounds of a Bentley Speed Six. 

Martin explains: “I was driving on the Großglockner Alpine Road 
when I first saw it. I was really impressed by this vintage car and 
from that moment on, my brain started thinking about how the 
car had looked and how the engine had sounded. I was very 
impressed and that evening I started talking to the owner about 
this stunning racing car. 

“After returning home, I visited an old friend of my youth as I 
knew that he was also an enthusiast and we drove to his garage. 
He opened the door and I saw my dream Bentley from the 
Großglockner! 

“I was so excited. We did a tour around Westfalen country, near 
Güterslohin in the south of Hannover, where my friend showed 
me how to drive such a car on small streets and I was fascinated. 
From then on, it was clear - I needed a Bentley!

“When talking to oldtimer friends and some research it was 
suggested that I talked to Racing Green and I decided to visit the 
company’s factory in Wales, which was a great experience. 

“I was welcomed by English sales partner John Winson and was 
given a factory tour by Peris Edwards and Nigel that was very  
interesting and only added to my dream of owning such a 
vehicle.

“By the end of the day, I was ready to order my new Bentley but 
there wasn’t a car available which would fit my long body with-
out me waiting 15 to 18 months for my dream car.

“The next day John showed me his personal Bentley, which was 
brand new from June 2014 and it was the perfect fit. Seeing how 
much I wanted a Bentley, John decided to sell the car to me and I 
took possession of the car at the end of October.

“I am looking forward to taking my Bentley to the spring event 
in Rastede at the end of April 2015, and I am also planning a 
tour of while having my first service by Racing Green. Thanks to 
everybody who helped my dream come true!”

Each year, on the last weekend of November, the German section 
of the Bentley Drivers Club converges on Meppen in Germany. 
The enthusiasm of this gathering must be experienced and, as 
it has become tradition, Racing Green cars and owners were out 
in abundance to share their varied exploits of driving their cars 
across Europe in a myriad of events. The exchange of technical 
snippets ran well into the early hours of the morning. Once again 
the venue was the iconic ‘motor house’ of Herman Lanfer, who 
every year excels in his hospitality and welcome to his fellow  
owners and enthusiasts. 

A second Racing Green car has headed for California and new 
owner Doug Weitman, also from Malibu. Doug has taken posses-
sion of a 3/8 Racer that recently arrived in Los Angeles. 

Doug has had the car specially patinated by our retained artist 
to give the car the appearance of being 80 years old! The car also 
features an enlengthened head fairing, which was personally  
requested by Doug. The car looks fabulous and we look forward  
to hearing Doug’s thoughts once he’s had chance to get behind  
the wheel.

The Bentley Boys of Meppen Car to America

Making a dream reality


